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INTRODUCTION

Griffin and Welsh (8) reported for the first time that bats displayed endogenous
rhythms under conditions of continuous darkness in the laboratory. Thus a circadian
rhythmicity in bats was established well before their celebrated powers of 'echolocation'
(7). Bats are very visibly rhythmic in their activity/rest schedules and must as an extension
of logical expectation, be in possession of precise chronometers (circadian rhythms).
Evenso very little experimental work has been carried out on the properties of their circadian
rhythms. Information on circadian rhythms of tropical bats, which live in a nearly season-
lessworld and have no need to hibernate or migrate, is very limited indeed (however, see
6,10 and 13). We have performed experiments on aspects of the (a) entrainment (b) free
runand (c) phase responses of the circadian rhythms to light and dark pulse perturbations
of some of the microchiropteran bats of the Madurai region (9°58'N) under (i) seminatural
conditions (in an open-air enclosure) and (ii) controlled laboratory conditions. This
report summarizes the sal ient features of the results of our experiments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The activity data are based on the analyses of the ambulatory/locomotory/flight
activity patterns of bats confined within tilting/flight cages in an outdoor enclosure

'P'esented in the Symposium on "Circadian Rhythm" at XXVI Annual Conference of A.P.P.1. held at Bombay in
December, 1980.

Abbrevrations used: L - light; D - darkness; LD - 12:12 light/darkness cycles of 12 : 12 h;
LL - continuous light: DD - continuous darkness; 't - period;
et - activity time; S - rest time.
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3m X 8m X 3m in dimension and partially simulating a cave and in the laboratory. The
movements of bats during activity time tilted the cages which made electrical contacts
and activated writing stvlets of 20-channel A 620 X - Esterline Angus Event Recorders
Vertical deflections of the writing stvlets denote activity and horizontal tracings denote
rest. Aktograms are obtained by pasting 24 h strips indicating activity/rest chronoloqical,
one below the other and the number of such strips indicate the number of calendar days
over which the experiments were conducted. The onset of activity (in preference to the
midpoint or end of activity) has been chosen as the point of reference for computations
of period ("t) in entrainment. free run or during phase shifts.

The bats were hand-fed with decapitated and degutted cockroaches at irregular
clock hours. in all experimets. Red light of> 610 nm was sparingly used while feeding
the bats in DD experiments. Red light of this wave length is effective in entraining the
circadian rhythm of one of the two species used in this study when given for 12 hours in
LD cycles of 12 : 12. We assume that the few minutes of red Iight flashed on the bats
might not have affected phase significantly since the daily time was staggered every day.
But we do not rule out categorically supplementary phase modulations of a very low
order by the red Iight.

RESULTS

The flight activity of the bats was employed as the 'hands' of the biological clock
to study the details of phenomena such as (a) entrainment (b) free run and (c) phase
shifts.

(a) Entrainment:
All circadian rhythms entrain to some geophysical cyclic variable or other. Such

entraining cues are called zeitgebers. LD cycles following sunrise/sunset are nearly
universal zeitgebers in nature. LD cycles are effective in the laboratory too. Fig. 1
and Fig. 2 are good examples of how LD cycles in nature and in the laboratory entrain
or drive the rhythm in the activity/rest patterns of bats belonging to the species Tephozous
nudiventris kachhensis and Taphozous meianopogon respectively.

The ~ (phase angle difference) relationship of the zeitgebers and the circadian
ryhthm (here measured as time in minutes between onset of darkness (D) and onset of
flight) is rather stable. ~ shows values which are either positive (rhythm anticipating
zeitgeber) or negative (rhythm lagging behind zeitgeber) seldom a zero value This may
well be a diagnostic feature of an endogenous rhythm The v of the rhythm is exactly
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24 hours. The onset of activity - our point of reference - is stable eventhough the amount
and duration of activity clearly vary day to day.
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Entrained circadian locomotor activity of a solitary bat, Tephozous nudiventris kechbensis under natural
LD conditions. Dense bands caused by vertical deflections of the tip of a felt writing stylet indicate
bouts of activity.
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(b) Free run:
Circadian rhythms by definition 'free run' in DD or LL and constant temperature

and absence of any other potent zeitgebers. Fig. 3 illustrates 'free runs' in a few bats.
The slopes connecting onset of activity on successive days give the value of the l' s.
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Locomotor activity pattern of an individual bat under LD cycle of 12:12 h. T
black: ba r on the 24-h time scale represents the duration of the dark phase.
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f increases in Taphozous me/anopogon with the increase in the intensity of ambient light
(Fig. 4). We have evidence that tbo same trend also characterizes the 't of Tephozous
nudiventris kachhensis (Sripathi, unpublished). This relationship of l' increasing with

Aktogram showing the dependence of 't' and IX : 8 ratio of bats on the level of constant illumination.
Bats were exposed to DD and to LL of intensities varying from 0.3 to 2 Ix at a constant temperature of
28°C±1°. Values of't' for each section of the record are obtained from the slope of a line eye-fitted
through onsets of activity. The activity record has been double plotted for a clear visual documentation.

The values of IX is the interval between eye-fitted lines marking onsets and cuts-off of activity.
8 designates the rest fraction.

Animal A was maintained under DD. Animals B,C,D and E were exposed to LL of 0.3. 0.7, 1 and 2 Ix
respectively.

Fig.3

increasing LL intensities for bats is in agreement with Aschoff's Rule (9. 11) which
postulates this for nocturnal animals and postulates the opposite relationship that l' dec-
reases with increasing LL intensities for diurnal animals. Ambient intensities of light
not only modulate l' but also influence the activity: rest (a: S) ratio. The a : S
ratio for the circadian rhythm of Tephozous me/anopogan decreases with increasing
light intensity. This trend is also illustrated in Fig. 4. The circadian rule (9) predicts
such an inverse relationship between a : S ratio and LL intensities.
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Fig. 4 Mean values of or and at : 8 ratio as a function of various light intensities under LL. Ordinate - t
and at : 8 ratio; absciSsa - light intensities in lx. or and at : 8 display antagonistic changes with
light intensities in LL.

(c) Phase response curves (PRC):
The PRC graphically describes the qualitative and quantitative variations in the

sensitivity of an endogenous rhythm over a circadian period to experimentally administered
perturbations. We have drawn up phase response curves for (i) light step perturbations
(light-on and light-off perturbations - On-PRC and Off-PRC). (ii) light pulse perturba-
tions (LP-PRC) and (iii) dark pulse perturbations (DP-PRC) employing Tephozous
me/anopogon

Fig. 5 illustrates the format of phase shifting experiments. The bats are exposed
to constant free run conditions for a week or longer (in LL or DD) before being exposed
to the experimental perturbation. In light-step perturbations a bat from LL is transferred
to DD or from DD to LL at given phases thus experiencing a light-off step or a light-on
step respectively only once. In light-pulse experiments or dark-pulse experiments the
pulses are given to animals free running in DD and LL respectively at given phases. All
perturbations scan systematically spaced phases and the responses - especially their
direction and degree - are direct functions of phase of perturbation. The phase shifts,
as may be seen in Fig. 5, are instantaneous and without transients.

Fig. 6-a and b illustrate the 3 types of PRCs described above. The bat Tephozous
responds with varying strength to Iight-on steps only with 'delays', responds to light-off
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Effect of 15 min white light signals (1000 Ix) applied in LL of 5 Ix (28CC± 1°) on locomotor activity
of bats, Solid arrows indicate the phase at which light signals occurred, The slope lines through onsets
of activity. drawn by eye, emphasize the phase shifts. The activity record has been double plotted,
(a) Animal A was exposed to light signal at 2700 which induced a delay phase shift in the locomotor

rhythm.
(b) Animal B was exposed to light signal at 600 which induced advance phase shift,

The phase sh ifts (both delays and advances) display no transients. Light pulses also caused changes
in period.

steps only with 'advances', The resultant On-PRC and Off-PRC with regard to light
areperfect mirror images (Fig. 6-a). Fig. 6-b illustrates. a LP-PRC obtained with 15 min
white light perturbations and contrasts it with a DP-PRC obtained with 2 h black-outs.

DISCUSSION

The results of the experiments on 2 species of Taphozous presented here are the
most elaborate of their kind with regard to the influence of light on the circadian rhythm
of any mammal. Only the circadian system of the fruitfly has been studied at such detail
and length (3 and 12)_

The ,y values during entrainment. in natural as well as in the laboratory are very
close to the triggering or regulating stimulus which is the light-off signal. The slight
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Fig. 6a: Phase shift response curves for light step-up (DD/lls Ix) and light step-down (lls lx/DD). Bats were
systematically exposed to light steps-up and steps-down at different phases spaced out 300 apart. The
magnitude of the phase shift is plotted as a function of the phase of the circadian cycle exposed to steps.
00 is activity onset; 1800 is start of the subjective day.
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instability of .;y accounting for the apparent wobble of the onset of activity about light-
off time may be a necessary precondition for entrainment and a hallmark of endogeneity.

The onset of activity during a free run. on the other hand. appears to be stable and
very predictable. The slope connecting points of onset of activity. cycle after cvcie is on
a straiqhtline. We have no explanation why this should be so except to hazard a guess
that the 'onset' of activity may indeed be under the control of a circadian rhythm acting
much like a 'wake-up timer' especially in nature. and the other components such as inten-
sity. duration. end of activity etc .. may be controlled by factors obtaining from day to day
in nature. outside the cave. The onset in this sense. may be rigid and programmed from
within whereas the other components such as intensity and duration may be modulated
by exogenous events such as prey availability. predation pressure and the like. For
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Fig. 6b : Phase shifts of the locomotor rhythms induced by 5 min light pulses ( A ) are graphed along with the
'T ~

extent of phase shifts effected by 2 h dark pulses (.). The phase shift data for both curves are,1.

plotted against circadian phase of the onset of the Land 0 pulses.
Light pulse and dark pulse phase response curves mirror image during a major portion of the cycle

and display points of phase jump, 1800 out of phase relative to each other. Other details as for figure 6B.

these reasons we have preferred (13 and 14) the onset of activity as reference point for
all computational purposes and not the midpoint of activity which has been the preferred
reference point of Aschoff (1). Aschoff further favours the mid-point of the stimuli as
the phase against which phase shift data are plotted. We have adopted here and earlier
(3 and 14) the phase coinciding with the onset of perturbation to represent the phase of
perturbation.

Mirror imaging of the responses of circadian rhythms to opposing signs of perturba-
tions have been reported also for other organisms. The phase of the CO2 rhythm in the
leaves of Bryophyllum tedtschenkoi is reset by light pulses at the troughs (between the
crests) and reset by D-pulses 1800 away at the crests (16). Steps of DD/LL (on) and
LL/DD (off) induce in the plant Pharbitis nil rhythms with time course 1800 apart (15),
Similar responses occur in the eclosion rhythm of Drosophila pseudoobscura (4) and in

l
;
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the petal movement rhythms of Kalanchoe blossteldiene (5). These rhythms designated
'on' and 'off rhythms for Drosophila have been successfully simulated by appropriately
high and low intensities of light (2). D-displaces phases to the opposite side of the
trajectory of the circadian oscillation relative to the side to which L displaces phases.
Such antipodal displacement is apparently the cause of the mirror imaging we report for
On-PRC versus Off-PRC and L-pulse-PRC versus Dvpulse-Pf+C and may well be the
physical basis for the very process of entrainment. Thus Land D have opposite but
mutually complementary influences on the circadian rhythm.
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